ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION t% storage mediums decrease in cosL the information people keep in their personal space is increasing at an explosive rate. 120 megabyte disks are standard on many personal computm, and gigabyte disks are not uncommon. Of course Parkinson's law applies, and even large discs are filled to capacity.
Unfortunately information visualization and management methods, originally designed for modest &ta spaces, have not kept pax and do not extend adequately.
This paper is concerned with new techniques for viewing hierarchically sbuctured databases that are quite common to computers, e.g. electronic documents and filing systems. It is not really a question of creating better keyword search or database query systems. Rather, people need a way to explore their information space. 'f%ey require an overall feel for what is there and how things relate to each other. They should be able to give fairly fuzzy query spcctications, and see the results as a range of candidates.
Four innovations help meet users' requirements mentioned above. With jilfering, the hierarchy is screened by some criterion such that only elements passing the criterion are displayed. With dynanic queries [1] , a user can interactively vary several fdtcx attribute values; a restricted (and animated) view of the hierarchy is updated in real time. This technique is particularly valuable because the information updates emphasize the relations between atrnbutes as well as the actual results. With cfusfering [5] , a set of related points of information are grouped together and a representative symbol is displayed in their place. With fisheye views [2] , focal points containing interesting information are emphasized on the screen at the expense of items of lesser importance. Recent systems based on some of these ideas include TREE-MAPS [3] , CONE TREES [4] and V-I-E -M [6] .
By combining these four innovations, users should be able to specify fuzzy searches, see the results and their relations in the context of the hierarchical space, and reduce the chmer of non-important information on the disptay.
DESCRIPTION
OF FLEXVIEW The ideas of fisheye views, dynamic queries, filtering, and clustering are combined and extended in our FLEXVIEW prototype.
We use FLEXVIEW for viewing file hierarchies, where each fde/direetory contains a set of attribute values. File attributes could include time of creation, modiilcation, or last access; size;~frequency and recency of access or modifkation;
links to other files; and so on, However, the ideas behind FLEXVIEW can be generalized to arty tree and attribute set.
FLEXVIEW
works as follows. A with other popular fileviewing systems, the hierarchy is displayed through a acrollable list, with each level indented in. As seen in the figure, eaeh rightmost horizontal entry is a file, while direetory names occur to the left of vertical brackets. Each bracket encloses its subdirectories and files. The difference is that users ean falter their view by setting a threshold range for a file attribute, with items outside the threshold disappearing from view. A multi-foci fisheye view effect occurs through two methods. First, users can set an emphasis runge (a sub-range of the threshold), where items within this range are made prmninent on the screen through color, boldface, or font size. Second, fdes whose attribute value lies outside the emphasis range fade from black to gray on the display as they approach the threshold limit, disappearing when they exceed it. Dynamic queries occur when people use sliders to change the ranges; the view is immediately updated as the slider is moved, At the time of writing, FLEXVIEW has been implemented for a single attribute, the fde modification date. Through dynamic queries, users can quickly find all the files that they have recxmtly used, with older work filtered off the display and newer work emphasized. If searching for something that occurred a longer time back, one simply increases the threshold until the right files come into view. For example, the figure shows two views of the same information system, with the one on the left including older fdes than on the right (although the emphasized fdes are held constant). Note the multiple focal points, as filtering and emphasis works on many parts of the hierarchy.
EXTENSIONS
AND GENERALIZATIONS We are extending FLEXVIEW and its ideas in several ways. First, it will allow users to query a database with multiple attributes. The decision on whether to filter or emphasize an item could be made on either the specitlc value of any of its single attributes, or as a weighted value of some or all of its attributes considered together. h issue is whether attribute values are continuous (such as &tc or size) or just values in a set (such as file type), for it is not clear how users pose dynamic queries on the later or how they can be factored into a weighting formula.
Second, while FLEXVIEW provides some coarse animation during dynamic queries, full animation would be a great improvement in seeing how items are inserted or deleted from the display (which happens when threshold values are passed) [4] . Current insertions and deletions are discrete, leading to a "jumpy" image.
Third, FLEXVIEW
should be tied to the actual fde system. The view should change as the user alters those fdes, and file manipulation facilities common to file browsers should be available (e.g. opening applications, moving things around, deleting items, and so on). Bemxse FLEXVIEW is only a prototype, it just works on a static map of the fde hierarchy, and does not allow files to be manipulated beyond some simple information retrieval.
Fourth, FLEXVIEW
can use clustering to replace lists of files by a single directory name. For example, when a directory contains items at or near the threshold value, the directory name can be substituted for a lengthy fde list. 'he user gains a cue that something interesting may be there without the expense of screen clutter.
Finally, the most important step yet to be taken is generakwion.
There is nothing in FLEXVIEW that restricts it to fde systems, and all its ideas can be extended to a broad range of hierarchical structures.
We are developing a generalizable widget that can attach dynamic queries, filtering, clustering, and fisheye views to any attribute set in any hierarchical data space. Developers can then attach callbacks to items to determine their behavior when a user selects an item.
CONCLUSION
You have to use FLEXVIEW on your own filing system to appreciate its capabilities. Even with this early prototype, people comment on the flexibility they now have in viewing their files. We believe it fairly straightforward to extend existing fde (and hierarchy) browsers to incorporate theideasin FIENIEW.
